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IIRSTu BLOCKADE 
-

toloî o Railroads Badly Tied 
Up by 16 Three days 

Denver 
WithSiM 

The Pioneer Express. 
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f A. Wardwell. O. Q. Thompson. 
fe THOXnOS. . 

fintered at the poet oOce at Pembina as second-
claee mail matter. 1 
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If half the reports circulating in this 
end; of: . the county, regarding one of the 
prominent citizensof Pembina are true 

PIIONBBR EXN&ss is not showing 
^enterpr ise i iur-

wer there jji not 
a particle of evidence of their truth* The 
PIONEER EXPRESS tries always to keep 
clear of scandal, and never publishes 
anything of the kind without some proof; 
and in a case like the present, involving 
the reputation of a man, we think some 
of our contemporaries in the county, 
should not have" been quite so eager to 
cater to the sehsationaI,on no better proor 

than the "they say" of an irresponsible 
scandal-monger who acknowledged in 
his own dirty sheet that he had lied 
about another man and was glad of it 
and hoped the lie would do the injury 
intended. 

Worth Appreciated. ' V '  

In his younger days the late Mr. W. 
H. Smith was usually present to see 
the morning papers dispatched, and one 
morning something at one of the offices 
had gone wrong, so that there was great 
risk of that paper missing the trains. 
Mr. Smi{h, recognizing the difficulty, 
threw off his coat, worked away as hard 
as any of his subordinatesand had the 
satisfaction of seeing the Tans leave 
with just time to catch the trains. 

;He was afterward leaning over one of 
the tables reading apaper, still in his 
ihirt sleeves, when'one of the 
mistaking him for a mate, gave *»<"» a 
resounding smack an his broad back, 
exclaiming: 

"Well, Jack, old, man, we got that 
lot away smartly." When "W.VH." 
raised himself, the man rushed away, 
terrified by his blunder. 

On oaming an doty at night the man 
received a note addressed to him, which 
he concluded oontained the "sack," but 
to his surpirae it was to inform him 
that from the end of that week he 
would be a foreman. "W. H." 
sense enough to See that a man who was 
so delighted at having fcoeomplished a 
difficult .taak for his employers wi 
ma&e of the. right sttiff.̂ —Pearson's 
Weekly. 

.v. wsOTBWWb 
Miss Ante—It's fanny abont our old 

fcafe. We can't keep her away from the 
poker table. 

Mr. Age—Noting stnmge about 
that Naturally she's looking after the 
'*Utty. "—Nertjraric TUbmia. 

' It is said that ft oosts $38.8i 1 
tp raise wheat In Masasohusetts. 

Storm 

PUea So Higb 
Few People 

Oat 

Ar»Hh>«> twywla Pytag. 
Wnrrano, Man., Oot. S8.->Arch-

bishop Ismgeivin of St. Bonifaee, who 
has been ill with typhoid fever for the 
past few weeks, suffered a relapse dar
ing the night; whioh may be fatal 
His oondition is looked ttHsC . 
Mritds, -£% . 

I Aamm* 

 ̂ Lnt, Minn., 6etT tt̂ The eatire 
gang employed en theaew Illineis Oen> 

I extension toMacgrTill̂  la., straok 
• a raise in wagsa and art now lying 

idle in this city. The grade Is 
pleted, bnt three weeks 
fsqaiiedtolaj thestesL 

will be 

JBtttwsrd, Kan' 

Gaiter at , 

'Beports. j- i:d'k 

DairvnBj Oola, Oct. 38.—Ilie blinard 
Whioh began Moitday night has ended. 
Daring the nigWt the storm gradually 
•bated, imd at̂ l i . o'olook a. m. snow 
oeased falling. Ifot only did the storm 
canse nniversal 'Ipaeqaitfort, lmt it in> 
flioted heavy- pe^niwy loss as wslL In 
one item of bzpkip telegraph, telephone 
and electric li|(h|̂ rires and poles the 
damage footsntftb f<0,000. 

Many a f|unp|y dined on tea and 
orackers or w^U to bed without any 
dinner at alL wooeiymeu eonld not 
deliver goods.: l»e streets, piled high 
with 6now, present a curious spectacle. 
There is hardly a s^eet in the over 
which there is not at some point a tan
gle of falien ttfephime and eleetrio light 
Wires. Ou aU.Sides broken poles hang 
in mid-air, oir |̂ eer ; from .big Bnow. 
drifts. It is esttinated that throughout 
the state no Ifefis than 8,000 miles of 
wire are strewiron the ground. Man
ager E. B. Fielij|pt the Colorado Tele
phone compa ĵ|8aid: "Outside of the 
busiuers distrî , where our wues have 
Leeu placed ntmer ground, our system 
in Denver uî beeiai. practically anni> 
hilated." ' 

The city Cf||j|| company muiaged to 
keep .'its sitf^^wig ihronghout the 
storm, bnt f^fc0t̂ |nway lines were 
teoiaght'toi|rapfplQe standstill. 
;: The Gn^ t̂frthe only rttilroad that 

a train over the 
o |̂Tptti|gs'ttbd Pueb-

... " .d of the 
fiia  ̂

oamiaĵ ih toifi hours 
1 Bhortly after midnight a rotary plow, 
pushed by six engines, fotind its way 
into the Denver yard. It was followed 
by six passenger trains, which should 
have -arrived in Denver at different 
hours during the day, begin-' 
ning with 7 o'clock. The mountain 
roads escaped the full fury of the 
storm, and trains on them ran nearly 
on time. . 

The Burlington and other Eastern 
roads were kept open by means of snow 
plows, and trains were Bent out as 
usual. 

[' XKansaa Cattle Will gaffer. 
KANSAS CITY, Oot. 28.—A special to 

The Star from Garden City, Kan., three 
counties removed from the Colorado 
state line, says: Snow has been falling 
here for 18 hours. The snow had been 
preceded by a cold and hard rain, the 
mercury tailing 80 degrees. Several 
thousand cattle in Finney and adjoin
ing counties will suffer from the sudden 
change and cattlemen < are a 
general round-up. 

WHALERS CAUGHT IN ICE. 
V —-

Fleet la the North Said to Be In Pnm. 
done Conditions. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28. -The news 
from the whaling fleet is discouraging. 
Nearly all the vessels have been caught 
in the ice, and some of them may not 
last through the winter. Not sinoe the 
winter of 1884, when the fleet was 
caught in the ice off Herald {dand, has 
such wholesale disaster threatened. 
Fourteen steamers, barks and schooners 
are known to be in the paok, and only 
five of them are supposed to have more 
than two months supplies aboard. 

A dispatch reoeived by the merchants' 
exchange says: "The whaling Steamers 
Orca aud Belvedere, the whaling steam
er Ri sdrio and the steam tender Jeanie 
are frosep in to the west of Point Bar-
row.an  ̂®*y be enĵ fin the j(os-

There sreno provisions- on the whal-
era, bnt as they are near land the crews 
may be able to reach an Esquimaux 
village. 

The whaling steamers Ain^m  ̂and 
Kariuk arrived at Onalaska prior to the 
sailing of the British steamer Bristol 
for Victoria, B. O. 

OCMMI i*rj lavaaUgaSlas. 
VlNITA, L T., Oct. 28.—The United 

States grand jury, now sitting here, 
under consideration sensational 

testimony oonoerning the 180,000 of 
bogus Cxeek warrants. E. H. Childrss, 
treasurer of the Cheek nation, and 8. B. 
Callahan, private seontary to the secre-

WILL PAY FCLIi. 

tary, were rsmovsd from offioe last Sat
urday by Chief Isparchecher, charged 
with implication In issuing bogus Croek 

A large ntunber of Greek 
Indians are here in'obedieaoe to a snm* 
mens to appsar beiore the grand jury. 

XjOMDotTort/M.!—A dispatch- to The 
Daily Mali from Odesaa says tiiat re
ports have been rsostTed there ̂ of a ter
rible epidemio tt malarial fever and 
Ispfosy at Tiftlis,the oapitslof Russian 

the Kssr, and at 
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Bajtouia a ssapoft townsf Asiatle Bas-
sK on the swl ihpt «f Hw Bksk sfk 

Valea FaeMki Keo'rBmnlsatlon Comaaltte* 
. Kake VneU MUM M New Offer. 
WASHnoroir. Oct. 87.—Although thi 

government officials decline either to 
affirm or deny the report of its atieept* 
anos oC the.new proposition of the re
organisation committee of the Union 
Pacific railway there is no doubt! 
of its aocuracy. This proposltion is un
derstood to be an increase of the orig
inal guarantee bid of $50,000,000 to-* 
sum sulfloient to oover the full .amount 
of the government's claim against the 
Union Pacific . railroad proper, which 
on Oct. 1 aggregated |B8,0tf7,898. TfciiS 
includes the principal of th  ̂debt 
which amounts to $87,286,612, and the 
balanoe of the interest paid by the 
United States amounting to $80,880,886. 
This represents the full amount of the 
Union Pacifio's obligations to the gov-
eminent. The sale of this road will be 
proceeded with as originally intended 
about Nov. 1. 

As to the Kansas Pacific road, the 
company withdraws its guarantee and 
eonsents to a postponement of the sale 
to any date to suit the pv? 

Coavealeace of the Oonrannnt. 
This action, it is understood leaves the 
government in the same poeiticu with-f 
respect to the Kansas Pacific as before, 
the negotiations were institu'bd, and in 
this situation the government may, if 
it so desires, postpone the sale in
definitely. The debt of the Kansas Pla-
cifio to the government . aggregates 
yearly $18,000,000, of whiph amount 
16,808,000 is principaL: 

Whether the government will ask the 
court to order a sale of the Kansas Pa
cific on Dec. IS cannot be stated, bnt, 
should it so decide, ic is understood 
chat no objection will be raised by the 
reorganization committee. The net re
sult of the new arrangement, BO far as 
concerns the Union Pacific, is regarded 
by the officials as highly advantageous 
to the goverment, as it secures all that 
it has ever claimed to be due it,' and 
renders ic practically certain that a 
very large share of the debt of the Kan
sas Pacific will bo realized, whenever it 
may decide to consent to its sale. ? ̂ ; 

Continued by MeKenna. 
WASHINGTON, Oot. 28. — Attorney 

General MqjKeniî ; folly c$>nfirmed>the 
ĵ tgjtnents 'hgretofate m^de by tibe Afc, 

acceptance by the government, by which 
the full amount of the government's 
claim against the main line of the 
Union Pacific road, principal and inter
est, is guaranteed. This amount is 
something in excess of $58,GOO,000. 

t MAZZAIS WILL .FIGHT. ^ 

Leaders Declare Their Intention to Op-
pose the British' Advance. 

SIMLA, Oct. 28.—Replying to the 
proclamation 'of the British commander 
on the frontier, Sir William Lockhaat, 
the Mazzais protest against the occupa
tion of Khyber pass, Samana range and 
Swat valley by the British forces and 
declare their intention of opposing the 
British advance. 

The Mazzai leaders are now at Khur-
mana and are preparing to attack the 
Kurran valley. A letter has been re
ceived from these leaders asking wheth
er ihe British intentions were peace or 
war. 

The British foragers have captured 
800 mules laden with supplies. ,v 

The 8ultan Makes Demands. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 28.—The Turk

ish government has Bent a circular to 
its representatives abroad protesting 
against the trial of a number of Mussul
mans by the judicial commission of the 
island of Crete and demanding that the 
accused be sent to Rhodes for trial. 
The parte also demands that 10,000 
rifles, whioh were seized on board a 
vessel from the Piraeus by the interna
tional authorities of Crete, be handed 
over to the Ottoman government. . 

Bsjl Vmmrfa Stone Is Not* Meteor. 
NEW TOSS, Oct. 28.—A. S. Franklin, 

who was the interpreter with the Well-
mau expedition in 1894, went to. the' 
nuvy yard and inspected the meteorite 
brought, back from the frozen north by 
Lieutenant Peary. Afterward he said 
he agreed with Dr. Nanseu. in his 
doubts as to the celestial origin of the 
specimen. "It is not a meteorite at 
ail," he said, "but merely a mass of 
telluric iron.  ̂i-'> * 

' m 
Convicted «f Wrecking a Ilaak. 

PAWNEE, O.' T., Oct. 28- -Rev. O. L. 
Berry, formerly a Presbyterian preaoh-
er, well known in Missouri and Kansas, 
has bfen convicted of wrecking the 
Farmers and Merchants' National |if"t 

of this place.' Berry was president and 
cashier of the bank when it faileid ci&ht 
months ago. Pawnee citizens and. the 
Osage nation lost between $40,000 add 
$60,000, the institution having but 60 
cents on hand'when it failed;- 8entenoe 
has been deferred. ; ? 

•.̂ gt 4i3\_ •, 

8AK FBAHCI896, Oct. 28.—8in«» the 
eruiser Baltimore has been anahqred in 
the stream preparatorytogoingtellQ*. 
olulu, her commander hM raported to 
the polios the almost daUy dsMrtton of 
three er Sour ef the orew. A&cady iM) 
have succeeded^In escapink, and unlsss 
astrieter watoh Is fcspt It la bsltmd 

rthsr draft of msn will have to 
be sent here fkon the 

l|tl® *.V?t • cF :P-' I t 

N. OTIS'REPORT 

That Two Game Wardens 
Were Killed in the Fight 

"'feu -sk With Utes. A "• 

t's Troop of Cavalry Or-
j-^4ered to the Scene of 

Trouble. 
mmm 

Sqvtadron at Fort Logan 
y^Also 1p1(1 in Readiness 
* il - ' u. for Action. 

'has 1 

WA8mNOTON, Oct 28.—General Otis, 
the department of Colo-

telegraphed Adjutant General 
as follows touching the Indian 

in Colorado: 
telegram to governor of Colorado 

*t|t0*t8 an engagement between the 
game wardens and the Uteln-
at Thompsons, near LUy park, on 
river, 60 miles from Ductfesne, 

five Indians were killed, but 
frhites. Telegram of this afternoon 

Lieutenant Kirkman, command-
Camp Pilot, Butte, Wy., reports 
scout just arrived and says engage-

•t at Thompsons last evening at 8 p. 
' tween Utes and game wardens in 

yfWpb two bucks, one squaw, one 
jajpoose and two wardens killed. Du
chesne wais notified this morning and 
information asked, and this afternoon 
.have directed Wright's troop of cavalry 
to the scene of the reported disturbance. 
The cavalry squadron at Logan is di-
tcdied to be held in readiness to proceed 
to0uchesue. Heavy snow storm pre 
vailing and telegraph lyies working 
bftdly. The Duchesne reported intact. 
B^om information thus far received, I 
amjuuable to have the above dispatches 
oot^grmed, bat a number of (Utes are 
hunting in the vicinity of the reported 
trbpble. Should Logan's squadron be 
directed to! move, it will proceed by rail 

expedition to Price, Utah, where 
Importation and foragi^. will be in 

tyesB; If affairs look serious, will 
W on Fort Douglass." 

V ' • 
: White Men Killed, Too. 

ENVER, Oct. 28.—General Otis has 
received a telegram from the vicinity 
of the trouble between the Indians and 
game wardens, in which it was stated 
that white men as well as Indians were 
killed in the fight. A telegram from 
Fort Duchesne says: Over 800 Indians, 
niea, women and children, are off ill • 
reservations. Caloom^ Game and other 
head men of the White River tribe, 
known to havo been mixed up in .the 
Meeker massaciv, and to this day op-
dosed to whites and their laws, are 
with them. 

Report* of the Indian Trouble Meager. 
SALT LAKE, Utah, Oct. 28.—A report 

to The Tribune from Fort Duchesne, 
Utah, says reports from the scene of 
the killing of the Indians by the game 
warden "of Colorado are meager. Cap
tain Wright will 1 save in pursuance of 
orders from department headquarters, 
with his entire troop for the scene of 
the diffioulty to protect the settlers and 
drive the Indians to the reservation. 

TROUBLE NEARER HOME. 

Two ladlans and a Warden Reported 
i<«-ad at Lteeh Like. 

LifiCH LAKE RESERVATION, Oct. 28.— 
Infonnacion by special messenger has 
just reached this reservation that a 
fight ^occurred between two Indians and 
a . game warden, in which all were 
killed. According to the story, a dep
uty seized two guns and a trapping 
outfit belonging to Kak-Kak-Quash 
and Mahnheannequoh, two Indians, 
Who belong to the Cass Lake reserve, 
and also made an attempt«to seize some 
Ifcrs, but they resisted this, whereupon 
the warden clubbed the older Twdlaw 
with a gun until he became unoonscions, 
and t̂ ou shot him. He then shot the 
other Indian and his wife, mortally 
wounding both. In the meantime, the 
older Indian, having recovered con
sciousness, shot and killed the Warden. 
. pf|; ' —— ;—: ' 

"*v ,̂ Casesrly-Cndahy Wedding. 
CEUCAQO, Oot. 28.—The marriage of 

Oudahy, daughter of the 
millionaire packer Michael. Cudahy of 
Ojtfibiigo, to John & Casserly of San 
FiianciBoo, son of ex-Senator Casserly, 
took plaoe at St James Catholic church 
on'WJhash avenue at 9:80 a. m. Nnp-
tiai high mass was celebrated, the of-
fldlMing clergyman being Archbishop 
Riofidan of San Francisco, who stopped 
oVwon his way from Washington to 
tble-ftiwiiio coast especially for this pur-
nose/vi in > - , 

Ai|l«attv>l Zaatitate Cnadoeton. 
OoMWSCS, Oot 28.—About 8S msm> 

b^rs )§ the American association of 
' institute managers and repre-
nine leading agricultural states. 

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Wisoonsin, Iowa, Ne-

Minnesota, are in ssssion at 
¥ Bonthsrn hotel. Aie object 

thn meeting Is to dismiss bast plans 
for wnducting farmers' Bounty insti-
tntes aid papers are being read on that 

>¥• 
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Capes and 
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Winter Wraps 
' 

of every descrip 

tion. 

Come in and see them. 
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CHAS. FULL. 
Cheap Store. 

> 

t? 

sfo jyjake a Mistake 
is natural; to rectify it is beneficial. If you have bought sH 

~°rware or jewelry anywhere and got beaten, the experien ^ 
is worth something. Thecf* 
isfaction we will give you i 

be all the more pleasing by c£( 
trast. We have just enria.id 

our stock by purchases of 

61M and Silver Watches, 
l*a Chains, Hair Ornaments, K* 
iV* Pins, Thimbles, Silver ware tha 
$is Silverware, etc. 

However good youf taste, or 
, moderate your purchasing ca-
: pability, we can give you sat

isfaction. 

M. H. HILLER, 

The Jeweler. 

Ja 

New Store! New Goods! 
•' • ' N 

* AT . 

GARDAR, N. D. 
Fresh and'Complete Stock ofgdeneral ilerchandise, gro-i 

ceries. Dry Ooods, Clothing, Hardware, Shoes, and eve ry-i 
(thing needed for yourself or your household. 

Prices as low as the lowest. The goods were bought right and will be 
sold right. Believing that our prices and our goods will please you 
your patronage is respectfully requested. 

N. B.—I can still losn money and renew mortgages on as favorable, 
if not more favorable, terms ss anyone. Write or come in and talk it 
pver with me. 

R. H. BERGMAN; 
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